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TEACHERS IN JEOPARDY lDISCOURAGING.without a ■ facie «faculty Montenegro 
obtained her present considerable ex
tension and Thessaly was added to 
Greece later.

"It Is time to speak with freedom 
At this moment two great states, with 
a European population of 160,000,000, 

-ep ■ are under the Government of two
' young men, each bearing the title Em-

But Measures to Tth*
ill'll n T I____  and In the other case has only suchWill be I aken. knowledge and experience, In truth

i limited enough, as have excited much
__________ astonishment and some consternation

when an Inkling of them have been

THE REPLY OF MR. RALFOUR
.eminent pinned to their apron?"

• Mr. Gladstone then reviews the his
tory of Greece and Crete and says:

I To Questions by Liberal Members in 
the British Commons.

: the Cretan people were part of Greek 
I. people. 3000 years ago.

.. -------- re.it.ansi to Brtaa "Nor have their moral and humanMr WlUlee Bareeert CBallessed te Brin* t|eg t(poken OT relaxed." he
•a a Bettes of Ceaoire—Mr. eisdstose gays, "and years and centuries will,

come when this bad dream of Ottoman 
dominion has passed from Europe 

■ad fieaadly Cosderoas the «ever» that the union will »UU subsist.
"Greece, by her bold action," Mr. 

Gladstone continues, "has conferred a 
Praises the Place ef dreeee mad Secret j^at service upon Europe. She has 
the Fewer» la Vise real Lssgusge- made It Impossible to palter over this

question as we have paltered In Ar
menia The nattons of Europe are In

March 18.—In the House of vat 1bus stages of their training, but
March IS, in me j do not believe that It Is the Euro

pean people whose judgment will td- 
Liberal, asked whether a blockade of erate the punishment of Greece for 
the Dorts of Crete had been declared the good deed she recently prformed.
. "T   _ , n—unv Oertatily. tt would not tie France.by the powers and whether Germany whQ ^ larglely contributed tb thta

If They are Classed as “Peer"—Propesai te 
Teach Bellglen—Ceuld Church 

Keens he III Heed f

The Public School Board last night 
adopted the following resolution by Dr. 
Buck, which will probably -mean the 
dismissal of 40 or 50 teachers next 
year: "That the services of any teacher 
who Is marked by either inspector 
higher than five for teaching and dis
cipline combined shall not be required 
for the year 1898, and that the secre
tary notify all teachers who have beep 
marked higher than five for the year 
1896, that unless an Improvement Is 
made by them for the current year 
they shall ndt be required hereafter."

The Management Committee had re
ported against the resolution passing.

INEFFICIENT TEACHERS.
In the early part of the meeting the 

board talked for two hours regarding 
teachers. At a recent meeting It was 
decided that the Inspector Should re
port as to the qualification of teachers, 
and those who were marked poor or 
very poor should not receive the salary 
Increase which comes each year. Only 
eight teachers were marked poor and 
none very poor. Of the eight, several 
had already reached the maximum sal
ary limit, and only one teacher had 
been directly affected. This lady saw 
some 'of the trustees and claimed to 
Trustee Douglas that she had been re
ported against unfairly, and Dr. Noble 
said she was now suffering from ner
vous prostration. The- Management 
Committee will report upon a resolu
tion of Dr. Noble’s to rescind a former 
resolution after the matter of this 
teacher has been Investigated.

TO TEACH RELIGION.
Rev. C. L. Ingles, ' rector of St. 

Mark’s, Parkdale, wrote asking permis
sion to give religious Instruction" In 
Queen Victoria School and Parkdale 
School. The Management Committee 
will deal with Rev. Mr. Ingles’ appli
cation. i

Trustee Brown asked If any steps 
had been taken to secure premises In 
the new municipal buildings and It 
was explained that the City Engineer’s 
Department wanted the rooms the 
board were after. A committee -wax 
appointed to look after the board’s In
terests.

Mr. Lawrence Baldwin wrote, sug
gesting that the various religious 
bodies be approached with a view to 
ascertaining what accommodation they 
could offer In their present church 
buildings or otherwise, Instead of de
manding $50,000 from the city for ex
tra accommodation. Trustee Jones 
was the only one who seemed to take 
kindly to Mr. Baldwin’s proposition.

The reports of the various commit
tees carried with some slight amend
ments.
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Leading Contractors Waiting 
AdX the Capital
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5 They Are From Toronto, St. Cathar
ines, Quebec and Chicago.J

h *ul\ Centred* es the Sealengee Canal Are In 
View-The Japnsese Count el Van- 
reaver Pretest» Ageln.t the Proposal 
So Tax Immigrants Prom His Country— 
Mr. Bogcrs of Toronto Booking After 
the Interests of Coal Oil Pedless-CaM. 
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H!l. fi-TA»irplatest War hewn .gx clal.)—Many 
town Wtdt-

Ottawa, March 18.—(Bps 
leading contractors are In 
lng to see how the pendulum will 
swing in the matter of the Boulange» 
Canal contracts. As the work of en-

London,
Commons to-day Btr Charles Dilke,

le.

by the powers and whether Germany 
had declined to employ her forces in foundation of the kingdom, nor would 
the Interior of the Island.

Mr. John
whether Greet» had been Invited to —^were ^efato tST«£
accede to the terms of the Identical solution of Parliament, wtould show 
note of the powers before the blockade ^^h^^r^mlnd^ by retumfag^

would speak with unanimity."

larging the St Lawrence canals ap
proaches completion, and ae there 1» 
little doing In the way of great putdto 
works In other portion» of the Domin
ion. naturally the reliable firms wand! 
to hold on until the very last Ttde 
accounts for the anxiety on the part 
of some regarding the letting of the 
contract» which have Men taken front 
George Goodwin. Among the leading 
contractors whom your correspondons 
ran aoroa» to-day were Mr. P. Tartrtm 
of Bt Catharine», 1 
A Haney, Toronto 
Randolph MacDonald, Toronto; J. IX 
Cameron, Quebec, and Andrew Onder- 
donk of Hamilton. For section» 4, 6, < 
end 7 of the Boulanges Canal work, 
there are about 20 offers in, and It la 
the current belief that Messrs. Muru-o 
& Murray, ox-M.P. (of Pembroke), will 
be found to be lowest tenderers. For 
section 12, which Is a very Important 
work,, there are about a dozen tenders, 
but It Is not possible to-night to as
certain the name of the lowest ten
derer, as the working out of the ten
ders has not yet been completed toy 
the officers of the department

Montreal, March 18.—(Special.)—A de- TRADE WITH JAPAN
«patch received here to-day reports a x T _ , „
big strike at the Fern mine, on the ^*T' T-Nos»e,,Japanese Ooturul-Gen- 
Nedson and Fort Sheppard Railway, for„f?an"^ at Vancouver arrived 
and owned by the Montreal and B.C. ! the city to-day to confer with the 
Prospecting and Promoting Company. Government on matters relating to the 
On the cross-cut made In the middle ! trade of the two countries. He had 
tunnel there are 30 Inches of ore, and a. long Interview wlthMr. Punnalee, 
three large samples have assayed 12, Deputy Minister of Trade and Oom- 
13 and 14 ounces of gold. 8 to 4 ounces meroe, this afternoon, and will see the , 
of silver and 8 per cent, of copper, i Premier end Sir Richard Cartwright 
The ore 1» solid and not decomposed, ; to-morrow. He was asked as to the 
showing 60 per cent, ef free gold. story published In some of the news

papers that the Japanese Government 
Shut Blnuelf While tick. were contemplating the conquest ofHa-

St Louie, Mari* 18.-A private telegram Nosse ridlculWl the report,
received from Hot Springe, Ark., states and said It oould only be regarded_as 
that John B. Clement» of this city commit- the outcome of trade Jealousy, 
ted suicide at the Arlington Hotel lust Consol-den eral 1» strongly opposed to 
night by shooting himself through the head the suggested capitation tax on Japan- 
with a revolver. Mr. Clements was vice- _-e entérine Canada, an he believes
rffre cû,yd uCûïïnyBSy w« »e of the * »* *■?» *
beet known men in buelnces circles In tills good relations now existing between 
eltv. Recently he has been In poor health the two countries. He says, of 800 
and It Is believed that bis self-murder «as Japanese In Canada. 460 are British 
the result of sudden Insanity.

It be the Italians, who are so mindful 
of what their fathers have undergone, 
and least of all the English, who. Iftoba! Morley, liberal, asked

m\%%t\

iWî
i greater lnducemem 
to-day than any otin

of the ports of Crete was Instituted.
Mr. A J. Balfour, First Lord of the 

Treasury, replied that the British Min
ister at Athens, Mr. E. H. Egerton.had 
been Instructed to notify the Govern
ment of Greece that a blockade of Cre
tan ports would be Instituted.

In reply to Sir Charles Duke’s other Tbal anleaewy PreetssssUes.
Canea, Crete, March 18,-The procla- 

' metion Issued by the foreign admirals, 
**25? announcing the conditions under which

a*reed wlth **“ poUcy 04 autonomy will be granted to Crete, 
i promises the adoption of measures to

notifie “tlonTwne^Mt M Metoe.^tM 

French Premier, referred to In hi. re-
ta French Chamber of , llberty and security *

Mr. Balfour: "I don’t know. I mu* &
say that It Is not satisfactory to an- %et”yln£et «JlMrwms lay down their 
swer questions put by gentlemen who m vwTm’m upon the co
embarrass the Government as much as "^y^oc^chriatiane and Moslems 
they can by questions Inside and ,.Jf ^-v v/hlch nro-
speeches outside of the House." [Loud A? ^£,5*. -nd nrosoerity."
cheer, by the Conservatives.] . mises to Insure order and prosperity.

Sir WlHlam Harcourt, amid Liberal , _ _ ................. ...... ............ ....cheers, protested against Mr. Balfour's : Bnsslan ISeeaser Thtengh Bertaselli . 
censuring the Opposition members who Constantinople. March 18.—A Kus- 
sought legitimate Information. He sian steamer conveying a battalion or 
then proceeded to say: "Lord Sails- troops tQ Crete has passed through 
bury referred to Premier Metine’s 1 the Dardanrilea 
speech, and we must have an answer 
thereto. That reference made In the 
House of Lords contains the only In- 1 canea, March 1A—The Government 
formation that has been given to this has received advices that the Austrian 
House or to the country. iCtaeraJ I gunboat Sebenieo has sunk a Greek 
again ask, M. Mellne having stated schooner with a cargo of munitions of that Greece would be reinvited to ae- ; " nuâfaw of Cretan lnsur-
cede to the terms erf the note ofthe on board. The Sebenieo, under
powers, and that the ports ol Crete 6
would not be blockaded nor the nuetber ti,e British squadron, in Cre-
CTPMeA^ntii tnS8- ^ wats™. was patrolling off Cape

Dla, Crete, when the schooner hove In 
sight. The schooner was hailed by 

Mr Balfour refused tomake any «X-. (jje gunboat and the Insurgents on 
?nld,a«id board. In reply, opened fire upon the
and said if Sir William \emor Har- Sebenieo, whereupon the latter turned 
court wished to move a vote of cen- her gunB the schooner and sunk
sure on account of his refusal, let him ° 
name the day. [Conservative cheers.)
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: list of vacant home- - 
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Italian Troops Will BUrt.
Rome, Mart* 18—The Italian war- 

troope on bostrd, 
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OUR ROSSLANDSPECIAL.NEWFOUNDLAND LEGISLATURE-wounded yesterday, aod to-day five 
men were killed.her.

Talk of the «aie or the Jens ho for Half a 
Million-te Bel Beal Donhte*-.

A Snow Blockade.
Knssla Arrenglne to land Troops. Blockade Bccan Wednesday The Colon,'» Finances Beveliillenlfed

Athens, March 18 —It Is reported London. March 18.—The Athens cor- Pss« Asrisnile Use - CenneeSlon With 
here that Russia Is arranging to land respondent of The Times telegraphs Cased»-The «aven Congratulated.s§iSSi:fSB*gsf nmm

ï Issued to-morrow. The pamph- to regrlmc^t commanded by Crown and lt lg possible that they will con- ^restor^the'""^^.!^ and
Prince Constantine upon the occasion tlnue to land provisions, etc., especial- to the figures at /which
of their departure for Thessaly The , ln r0ugh weather. The telegraph to the flgures^t wmc^
flag has been kept fa the monastery 0yfflceg at Retlmo and Oamila refuse to gg^0‘Çhî#ÎSrtWUB?ÏÏïïSiS« 
of Labria since the close of the War of ^ cipher messages from the Greek 1P^^ferty to connect
Independence. Consuls for transmission. wlth Canada Induced the Government

to believe It possible to secure a fast 
Salisbury', segeesslea. Atlantic service and tenders would

London. March 18.—A News agency i shortly be invited. A measure would 
here asserts that Lord Salisbury has | be introduced to prevent French fisher- 
suggested to tiie powers that each con- men from Obtaining bait on the south 
tribute the sum of £10,000 towards coast. A"6lll would also be introduced 
founding am autonomous regime to to secure the services of a British 
Crete Judge to try the directors of the Com

mercial and Union Banks. The speech 
announced a gratifying increase over 
last year’s mining operations. The 
average fishery revenue was far above 
the estimate.

Both Houses unanimously adopted 
resolutions congratulating the Queen 
upon her 60 years’ reign.

subjects.
th, Afi TO COAL OIL PEDDLERS.

Rowland, B.C., March 18.—(Special to New York Mgreh is.—Newspaper end Mir. Samuel Rogers of the Queen City 
■ The World, via Spokane, Wash.)— other publishers will be Interested In Dll Company, Toronto, was In town to-

i. -n h-ln~ knowing that the decision rendered by the day and had an Interview with theRoesland Is Isolated, all trains being r'omn,iK-8ioller 0( patents In Washington In Controller of Inland Revenue, upon 
(blocked by snow. the Fowler cose has no bearing whatever Whom he urged the advisability of

jt. - "*% BEfEHErE SB SEvSESk??ti l- “77*// . - . -, Widely durèrent: character, not fa use, and ent time the law provides that the
It le reported that a fine ore body CODtrolle*l by patents of the Linotype Com- oil must be carried round In barrels,

has been struck to the Sovereign, on pany not In controversy. Mr. Rogers contends that lt would be
Lookout Mountain. ------------------------------------ a great benefit to the peddlers to be

Fifty thousand tons are blocked out A Crisis In Bnlsarta. allowed to deliver It from tank .
to the War agle, averaging $2." a toil. Sofia. March 18.—It Is reported that a wagons.

It Is not believed here that the Le cabinet crisis Is in progrew, and that THE FAST LINE.
Rol has been sold, though several of- m. Soiled has been entrusted with the jj, w Petenron a leading eteam-
fers on a basis of *6,000,000 are known task of re-forming the Ministry. jl ghlp man of Newcistle-on-Tyne Bn«-
to have been under consideration. ------------------------------------ lan<L-MTtHhe dtV and has had' toter-

-The»n^S>h?n Boy Company repudl- Cook’s Turkish Baths, Mi King W, vl“^ wUh Sir Richard Cartwright
ates 40,000 shares Krid In Rowland ast evenlnsa BOc,___________________ and other Ministers respecting the
fall by F. C. Whitney, then secretary ---------------------------------- Fast Atlantic Steamship Company. Hie
now a director of the company, and Ballway Hems. mn firm Is willing to build emd man-
there is much Indignation among ln- The G.T.B. has reorganized Its freight age a fast 
vectors and mining men here. service so as to bring oustomere of To- Liverpool an

Highland and Sierra Madre on rente wùolewle hous^ mveral hour. apparent suspension of negotiation»
Rock Creek, near Rossland have been nearer --S^whoSîtor. B îctoS ! with the Allans. Mr. Peteraon believe»
^’d‘° “ Au,trian syndicate for ^‘^evLl^ofone^ynnl L.ve^ the opportunity favorable to submit 

___ to their patrons In outside Ontario towns an offer to the Government.
A^rexchange ' wITt^essfully a“°TrelLnaster Irwin of BeUevUl. ti AT 7™ TMtrPF’

organized and the Incorporation act in town. The Cabinet was fa session to-day
was signed to-day. Assistant Superintendent Williams af the working of the tariff. Quite a number

The city election takes place April 22. C.P.B. Is in Detroit of measures hâve been under conald-
A R. M. u. T. Detective Bradley 1» recovering oration by the Ministers, among them 

from an attack of appendicitis. a bill to restore the Departments of
Customs and Inland Revenue to tiieir 
old statue as Independent department» 
and to make the two Controllers full- 
fledged Ministers. It will be remem
bered that last July Mr. Laurier gave 
a pledge to Hon. William Paterson 
that this would be done at the coming 
session.

corns*
COM MA, GLADSTONE'S VIEWS

etreeti-HOBINHON « 
treet; N. WBAT1IBB- 
end for freight rate» 

8. J. SHARP,
Bx-Freesler Challenges she «everansent le 

Dissolve Parliament on lhe Issne.
I

"• W.nA,t?^m<.

offer. Montreal.

let Is to the form of a letter 
from Mr. Gladstone addressed to the 
Duke of Westminster, ln which the 
former Premier proceeds to say:
“Events to crowds have been occurring 
in the East at short Intervals for the 
past two years of such a nature as 
to stir our common humanity to Its 
Innermost recesses and to lodge an 
appeal from official to personal con
science. Until the most recent da tee 
these transactions have seemed to 
awaken no echo save to England, but 
now light has flashed upon Western 
Europe and an uneasy consciousness 
that nations as well as Cabinets are 
concerned has taken a strong hold 
upon the public mind, 
cres to Armenia have occurred upon a 
scale of Intensity and to a diversity 
of their wickedness beyond all modern, 
if not all historical, experience. All 
this has been done under the eyes of 
the six great powers, which are repre
sented at the Porte by a 
who thought their feeble verbiage a 
sufficient counterpoise to Instruments 
of death, shame and torture, provided 
that to framing It they all chimed In 
with one another.”

The letter then goes on to review ! . „__
the Eastern question since 1880. Mr. their respective governments In Cbn- 
Glad stone recalls the fact that his ; stantlnople notifying them that tne 
Ministry In 18S0 organized a European ; blockade of the Island wfUbe toau 
concert to procure the fulfilment of I gurated on Sunday. Warships win 
the treaty of 1878 in regard to Mon- ' make a cruise around the 
tenegro and Greece. The forces of erlng to the inhabltanta of the chi-f 
moral suasion had t>een exhausted and ports proclamations dealer* g 
a squadron of war ships of the six;powers intend to establish autonomy 
powers assembled on the Montenegrin ! in the island and that t 
or Albanian coast. It was soon found wl. bglnon the day gifted. 
that to several powers a “Ooncert of I 11 A** “^"decided V) caTry
Europe’’ meant toy demonstrations, troops who are t _ iocated at dif-
which were not intended to pass for ; out troops win
reality. “We did not waste any time [orent place». TheFrenun trovg^
to galvanize the,corpse into life,’’ Mr. *£e RuSSan at Kc-
O.adstone conttoues. “but framed a i iV*dV^Gkrtnon at Suda Bay and 

the seizure of an Important Jimo ane vne be__ 9tated where
the Sultan’s dominloni We ! <^^ustria^a^Itofaln forces shall 

found as our principal support the , D>e 
wise and brave Alexander IL, who 1,6 Placea- 
then reigned to Russia. The effect I 
was perfect. There was no war to |
Europe, though this bugbear would 
doubtless have been used had our pro-1 purred 
ceedlngs gone beyond privacy. Our the Turks and 
Plan became known to the Sultan, and * Retlmo. Five

o Europe.

Jew M Lina
TO BEGIN OB SVBDAT.

Aller 8 a. as. sa March *1 «reek Vessels 
Crete.

Athens, March 18.—In the Boule to
day M. Skouzes, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, announced that the foreign 
admirals In Cretan waters had issued 
a proclamation stating that a blockade 
of Crete would begin at 8 o’clock on 
the morning of March 21. After that 
time no Greek vessel would be allowed 
to enter the ports of the island and the 
vessels of other nations desiring to 
enter must first obtain permission from 
the admirals.

and particulars
Ielvill®

Mast Keep Away Fr<
idelalde-streets. Toronto*
one. 0010.

line of steamers between 
d Quebec. In view of theKRUGER'S SCHEMING.

Later massa is Is Said » Cal* Has Been Decided 
Between the Transvaal and 

•range Free State.
London. March 18.—The Times will to

morrow print a despatch from Cape Town 
confirming the report that a union between 
the Transvaal and the Orange Free State 
has been decided upon, but stating that 
so many further stages attend the question 
that the statement must be takeu provis
ionally. even if It is correct.
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f! ANOTHER DISASTER.

ssadors, i
The Allan Liner Carthaginian Besened the 

Crew ef an Bnfertnnate.

New York. March 18.—The Allan 
Line steamer Carthegintan. which ar
rived this morning from Glasgow, res
cued the crew of the Wilson steamer 
Rialto, which took fire and was aban
doned March 5. to lat 51.21, long 22.45. 
The Rialto was bound from Newcastle

Cretans Notified.
Canea, March 18.—The admirais com- 

the fleets of the powers here
ABOUT THE DUNLAP,

S Aids digestion and Improves the eem- 
lexlen—Adame’ Tntit train. See that 

Tnttt Fruit! Is en
manding
have cabled to the representative» of: II Is the Beet Known and Meet Fashion

able Hat an the Continent.
the trade mark 
each » cent package.MBS. DBS A NT ON THIS SIDE.:

The Noted Leader ef ike Tbeesophtsts 
Bracket New York.

The Dunlap hnt Is known everywhere 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific as the 
finest hat made on this continent. Dun-

Phllharmenle Concert.
At the last rehearsal of the Philhar

monic lt was announced that the first con
cert would take place at Massey Hall April 
21). The first part will be Gade's beauti
ful cantata, "The Krt King’s Daughter," 
which the chorus have well under way. 
leading artists to be engaged. The second 
part will be miscellaneous. The Toronto 
Symphony Orchestra will show themselves 
for the first time, and lt Is expected a 
grand treat will be In store. Popular prices 
will prevail.

io p.m. AnnieNew York, March 18.—Mra 
Besant, the noted theosophlcal leader, 
arrived here on board the White ’Star 
Line steamer Teutonic this afternoon, 
accompanied by her friend. Miss Wli

lt has been reported that thé

DAME RUMOR AGAIN.
Since Mr. Justice Taschereau has re

turned from his leave at absence to 
India the rumor Is again afloat at his 
intended retirement from the Supreme , 
Court bench. The Free Press gives 
currency to the report that a succes
sor has been flîred upon, to the person

, . , ....... __, laps lend the trade and all of the Ameri-
tor this port, loaded with a general j hat. makers follow 
cargo. Including a large quantity of , Dunlap shapes. Nothing but the highest 
chemicals. It was necessary to batten quality of goods used lu Dunlap's hats, 
down the hatch to prevent the fire j and they can always be relied upon as thefAU JSMSJfeh desperate en- ! ^'a tFSy HHSSM 

ergy, but in spite of all efforts the ; along. Dunlap's silk hats cost $6, Dunlap's 
Are seemed to gain headway. At 2 , felt bats $5. Mauy of the English makers 
o’clock in the afternoon the Carthegin- ; are following Dunlap's fashions, and the new 
fan was sighted ai}d. to reply to slg-
nais promised to stand by until the yonge-strèets, have all the newest goods 
weather moderated sufficiently to per- from famous English and American 
mit boats to be lowered. The Rialto , makers, and can show you each an assort- 
seapien did not reduce their efforts j meat that you are bound to be suited. Ask 
to quench the fire, but It crept further to see the Dtneen Special, 
irto the cai go. and the decks grew 
hotter and hotter. For 40 hours, or 
until the early morning of the 5th, the 
Allan Liner stood by. and then the A Prlitee Kept a masser,
weather moderated enough to make lt San Franeicco, March 18.—According 
possible for a life boat to leave. As to advices brought here from the 
the Rialto’s boats were all gone, Oapt. Orient by the steamer Peru, Prince 
France of the Carthegintan, ordered Eui Wha, heir apparent to the throne 
his manned, and after a great strug- ; of Corea, is kept prisoner by a band of 
gle, the entire crew were taken off i political plotters, who are Intriguing 
without mishap. Caipt. Rlppeth said [to dethrone his father, and place the 
when he abandoned the Rialto that j young prince on the throne, 
the plate seams .were gaping, and 
there was 15 feet of water to the main 
hold, so that her stoking was only a 
matter of a few hours. The rescued 
crews saved none of their effects.

The Rialto was built to 1878 at Hull.
She was 310 feet long and 1799 tons 
burden. She was owned by Thomas 
Wilson, Sont and Company, and her 
agents here were Sanderson & Son.

THE UTRECHT ALSO GONE,

at business offer)
to some extent the

I

kill be attached to Pacille 
l Toronto at 12.30 p.ns son.

object of Mrs. Besant’s visit to Ameri
ca is to oust Mrs. Catharine J. Tingley 
from the leadership of ttye Tlteosopfil- 
cal Society, but Mrs. Bee ant denied 
that she comes with any such i.iten- 
tton. She says that she is not an _ de
gressive woman, but that if Mrs. Ting- 
ley forces a fight upon her she will de- 

Mrs. Besant will spend

tlers* arms."
, notice.
m Loaslde Junction and 
North Toronto, has bas»

Destin sed on rage ».
Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 Kins W. 

Ladles 70c. The Fall sf the Champion.
And the great lord of Luna 

Fell at that deadly Stroke 
As falls on Mount Auvernus 

A thunder-smitten oak.
Far o’er the crashing forest 

The giant arms lie spread,
And the pale augurs, murmuring low. 

Gaze on the bleated heed.

■ 

- i Big Bosh of Paucicm to I Me Old Coon- 
try This Coniine Hnraroer.

Bertha for June and July are already be
ing applied for; so passengers who wish to 
travel in comfort will pic 
ccmmodatlon at once at 
office, 78 Yonge-streeL

fend her side, 
three weeks in this city.

»? THE HOUR*

Sharp Fighting.

^ay18^toPaaTK
insurgents outside of 

killed and U

F ember’s Turkish bath*, 189 long*. ease reserve ac- 
J. Sharp's ticket

Denounced the Treaty.
New York, March 18.—A mass meet

ing was held to-night at Cooper Union 
under the auspices of the Monroe Doc
trine League to protest against the 
arbitration treaty with England. The 
hall was crowded With people who 
heartily applauded the speakers when 
they denounced the treaty and every
thing English.

Canea

.si
men were Leader—4-ply English collars—spe

cially good and specially priced—2 for 
25 cents—Treble’s, 63 King west.

>PULAR

XPRESS
AIN,

rïiew York
hicago.
pion Station) daily at 
mats at 2.08 m

—Macaulay.

Miro Mary Olver, daughter of Mr. George 
Oliver of Yovkville-ûvenue, one of the most 
popular young ladies of the north end of 
the pity, has taken 
ton, where she bas 
hospital to undergo a course of instruction 
as a trained nuiee. Miss Oliver will be 
greatly mlss»d by an extensive circle of 
friends, to whom she has endeared herself 
by her amiable disposition.

“ naiad»’Ceylon Tea 1» saotblna.

Twenty cents each for beet 4-ply 
English linen collars—newest styles— 
usually sell at a quarter—Treble’s, 53 
King west

Baths, steam heated, 187 end 199 Yonye.

Everybody who buys a bicycle from H. 
A. Lozier & Co. or one of their agents 
knows that the price he pays for a 
Cleveland is precisely what everybody else 
pays. There is no listing a bicycle at one 
price and then selling lt for whatever the 
«kill of the salesman can secure. One price 
to all Is their mode of doing business.

For conch» mid colds use Adam*' Tntit 
Frnttl. Don't be Imposed upon with Init
iation*.

$I her departure for Bos- 
entered a large private1

They're All renting ta It.
Bethlehem, Pa, March 18.—At to

day’s session of the Philadelphia Con
ference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church the question of the admission 
of women as lay delegates to the gen
eral conference was voted on and re
sulted: For admission 115, against 95. 
The conference decided by a vote of 84 
to 116 against an equal representation 
of ministers and laymen to the general 
conference.

I limed d Tsy’ft Snaps.
bound, one thou-We have, handsomely 

sand-paged Letter Book which we are sell- 
price $2. If It js a 
it. Grand 4 Toy, 

Wellington and
45,400 lng for $1.25, usual 

good thing, we have 
Stationers and Printers, 
Jordau-streets, Toronto.& Warm With showers.

Minimum and maximum temperatures! 
Calgary, 14-22; Prince Albert, 4-32; Qu'
Appelle, 12—33; Winnipeg, 14—88; Port Ar
thur, 30—44; Parry Bound, 28—38; Toronto. 
34—4»; Ottawa, 12-84; Montreal, 12—32; 
Quebec, 8—34; Halifax, 24—48.

VHOB8: Decidedly mBd with local 
showers.

Cook's Turkish Baths, 204 King W„ 
day. 75c.Copies of The Toronto World were 

printed yesterday morning. This great edi
tion was all gone before nine o clock.

Who says that The World is not the 
popular newspaper of Canada ?

Lection at Hamilton 
b for New Yofk and

J
pis on applicatiOB a£
|t (Phone 434), or at 
ket Offices.

C Speelal Vaises.
1000-page letter books, fine white 

paper, leather back and corners, 81.25 
each. The Varsity Fountain Pen sells 
rapidly at 81 each. Blight Bros., 65 
Yonge-etreeti

London, March 18.—A despatch from 
Lloyds' ae-er.t at Brest says It Is now 
greatly feared that the Dutch mall 
steamer Utrecht, which sailed from 
Rotterdam. February 28, for Batavia 
Java, has foundered to the vicinity of 
Ushant and that the hundred persons 
she had on board are lost. The wreck
age. etc., wl.Ich was cast ashore at 
that place a week ago, and reported at 
the time, includes photographs of offi
cers

The nereis’s Orders.
London. March 18.—Queen Victoria, 

who Is now at Cfimiez, has given her 
approval to the proposal that June 
20 the anniversary of her accession to 
the ihrone, be observed as a day of 
general thanksgiving. She has direct 
ed that June 22 be observed 
holiday.

5
1 Easy le order-“fialsds Coyles Test.! C DEATH*

GALLOWAY—At West Hill, Scarboro, on 
March 18, Agnes Elizabeth Galloway, wife 
of the late William Galloway, ln her 57th

%'oehe* 1* In Trouble.
Walter Nookes of 4 Contswonth-lane is 

under arrest, charged with ste/lling wood 
from the G.T.B, It was at Nookes’ house 
where the baby died a few days ago un
der circumstances which made an Inquest 
necessary.

b SC
Lxenu Mall lualdi»S
Lis ICtiî. MB. MEDLAÜ® 
[MR. vONKti, BUBMs 
Idüsucea:
National of Edlubarglh 
1 of North America.
L of North Amerlcâe J 
[a «garance Go» M®

$ SteHmiblp Mo it*.
FromAtMarch 18.

Carthaginian. ...New York....Glasgow
Teutonic...............New York....Liyerpool
Manitoban........... Portisnd- ....G
Storm King

I| as a

C'ê of that steamer and a number 
of life buoy* and cabin doors bearing 
the name "Utrecht."

owyear.
KFuneral on Ssaday at 2 y.i
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